Call to order at 3:51pm by Alyssa Calhoun

No citizens communications

Pam Wozniak volunteered to take notes.

Minutes approved for February 2022 meeting.

Campus Updates
- Email will go out about APEX run; parents can come
- Family/Parent survey will go out soon
- Student holiday 4/1; Teacher workday

Campus Budget
- Projecting 754 students for 2022-2023
- 30.7% economically disadvantaged
- $52,800 based on # of students ~ $64k TOTAL when add on allocations for other staff
- Not a Title 1 school so no extra funding
- Due to budget cuts across the district, our budget is smaller
- Budget does not include money raised from PTA or sponsors
- Can use PTA and sponsor funds to make up for any cuts from the budget
- $7k is a new line item for teacher training
- Texas is ranked 43rd in nation for funding, so not enough money
- Robinhood Act also takes a lot of AISD money and gives to other communities, so not enough for AISD schools
- After review and discussion, motioned to approve the budget
- All those that approved submitted their name via Zoom chat; motion passed.
- CAC Signatures for Budget (Lisa Matuke is in charge of the form)

Staffing
- Will get back some positions as we expect to have more students
- Will get more staff for PE, arts, music due to planning period changes (PE TA spot)
- Pre-K TA’s will remain the same
- Pre-covid we had about 860 students; so still down some from then but will be close for 2022-2023
- Greco started interviews already and trying to hire the best teachers for Summitt; applicants are going fast as other schools are also trying to quickly interview and make offers

Traffic
- No one is peeling out anymore
- Still not using crosswalks
- Parents on phones
- Still bringing dogs

CAC May meeting
- Campus schedule for 2022-2023 with new teacher planning periods; extra PE time, change to music and art

PTA Updates
- APEX fun run = almost at $50k raised (52% goes to PTA – will give teachers 10% of PTA cut)
- Teachers can spend their money how they wish
- Saturday PTA Day of Service – beautification event 9-12p (tacos, donuts, coffee to volunteers)
- PTA meeting Mon 4/4 at 6p in Library; voting on new PTA nominees for next year
- Catch Night & STEM Night 4/11
- Bring back Multicultural Night 5/4
- Book Fair week of May 2nd
- Have 10 spring grants they’re reviewing
- Family Night at Phil’s Icehouse 3/29

No comments for next meeting
Meeting closed at 4:40pm